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One of the problems which usually defeats the dosimetric 

evaluations performed by the Health and Safety Experts is the 

absence of the reproducibility and accuracy of the used measu

ring devices systems. Furthermore, the traceability of the 

dose evaluation done by the users themselves are not achieved. 

Also the uniformity and homogeneity between the various users 

dosimeters and that available at specified Central Organiza

tion are not maintained. 

The present manuscript is scoping to deal with such 

various problems such as: a) dosimeter accuracy, b) traceabi

lity of the user dose evaluation* c) uniformity and homoge

neity between the various users dosimeters and measuring 

devices. This Fpaper also suggests a programme for the 

minimum facilities which are required for operating a central 

calibration laboratory. The responsibility of that central 

calibration lab., beelde the linking chain between the 

different users and that calibration lab. are stated and 

discussed in detail. Furthermore, the authors experiences 

gained in operating the secondary standards^calibration 

laboratory are also reviewed. 

. i . '• 
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I- INTRODUCTION 

The quality assurance of any safety programs in its 

primary concerns are:(a) the radiation safety of the per-

sontiel in the vicinity of radiation sources, (>b) the safety 

of any operated facility facilitate the beneficial use of 

Atomic Energy, e.g. Nuclear Power Plants, industsrial radia

tion technology,...etc, (c) environmental effect or radia

tion around the irradiation sites, (d) beside whatever other 

relevant condensed studying; considering siting, 

meteorological. 

Again, the beneficial and successful results of any 

radiation safety procedures (against radiation hazards) , 

dopted to the main safety programs is a function of.measur-

ing deviqes^accuracy. Also the .measuring devices utillized 

thrpughrany radiation safety programs;vary according.to the 

purpose of its use;.whether it is protectional, environmen

tal, or accidental level. The accuracy condition of such 

dosimeters as well as their calibration coefficient is a 

function of several factors such as energy response, 

radiation field size, dosimeter geometrical shape, field 

output intensity level, energy spectrum degradation 

across the dosimeter body, self dosimeter body radiation 

scattering and absorption, scattered radiation due to the 

walls of the irradiating room, dosimeter reproducibility 

and its electronic stability, measuring scale range,.... 

etc. This may call for uniformity and traceability of the 

users measuring devices to that one installed at the cen

tral calibration laboratory. The rule governing any central 

calibration laboratory is to provide proper calibrated 

dosimeters to the d&fferent safety sections users at various 



radiation installations. These rules conditions couia oe 

valid only if there is a traceability of the users dosimeters 

accuracy against those available substandard chain system at 

the central calibration laboratory. Furthermore, the success 

of any applied routine calibration procedures may be indeed 

demand details nomination about: 

a) Type of the users radiation measuring devices (portable 

or fixed), and personnel dosimeters (film badge, solid 

state detectors, direct or indirect reading pocket 

dosimeters) , 

b) Types of the radiation sensitive measuring detectors do-

pted to these devices (either ionization chamber» scint

illation or Gieger Muller tubes). Again, these are des

ignated to be used either in single or mixed radiation 

fields ( exf ,B, Y» neutrons or mixed combination), 

c) Geometrical configuration shape and sensitivity of these 

personnel radiation detectors, 

d) Average weighting factor of the dosimeter calibration 

coefficient required. 

Also these measuring devices and dosimeters oommenly. 

utilized by the safety sections users and personnels belong

ing to any radiation installation could be classified into : 

environmental, protection and accidental dosimetry levels. 

The most commonly used devices are listed in Tables(1-3) 

Again, the arising problems of the calibration laboratory 

is to exist uniformity and homogeneity sequences between 

the users measuring devices and that chain availed at the 

central calibration laboratory. It is worth at that stage 

to establish what are the minimum calibration facilities 

required* These could be concluded in details in Tables 

(5,6) and could be summarized as follow: 
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a) Standard filtered radiation fields of different energies 

and output values started from protection level to meg-

arad range, 

b) Substandard .dosimeter chain having good reproducibility 

and electronic stability in order to be used as a 

reference standard and also for periodic calibration of 

the standard radiation fields, 

c) Reproducible size stable mailed dosimeter system- for : 

calibrating and checking the outeide station dosimetric 

measurements,, 

Finally, the linking chain between the different sugges

ted groups of the health and safety section located at the 

nuclear safety program, and the central' calibration'labora

tory belong to the same program, could be mapped graphically 

as shown in Fig* (1,2)„ Each of these safety groups should 

possessradiation measuring dosimetry systems similar to 

that belong to,:the calibration laboratory and aleo to the 

users, devices,, • 

>• 

II- TRACEA3ILITY OF THE DOSIMETRIC SYSTEMS 

Since the last 20 years and according to the field expe

rience gained by the authors in the protection level dos

imetry, the arising problems are the complete offset in the 

dosimeters traceability conditions,, Again, the users are 

having inhomogenious measuring devices system as well as 

the calibration Coefficient of such devices are not accura

tely evaluated,, Nowadays, there ie more restricted reco

mmendations produced by the international health and eafety 

organizations*',(IAEA)* ' which concerns the radiation saf
ety and health of occupational users0 Such conditions 
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either the dose evaluation or the measuring dosimeter are 
reasonable, In order to maintain such accuracy, it may call 
for the dosimetry uniformity, i.e. the available devices 
located at various health and safety users, also those belong 
to the central health and safety groups, and the central cal-
ibration laboratory are of similar origin* Again the trac-
eability condition of the dosimeter could not achievad 
unless such underbelow statement should be maintained: 

A) For Central Calibration Laboratory (da.ilv.routine duties) 

1* It is required to establish the minimum needs of 
calibration facilities* Thus because of the changing * 
dosimetry behaviours and sensitivity at various radi-tv 
• ation'intensities, which .neCes8itatlevohe, developed..*- .•••» 
substandard dosimetry chain for each radiation level,; 

2. The calibration laboratory should start to calibrate 
the intensities of the different owned mintained 
radiation fields output. These could be evaluated " 
means of the self availed primary standard facilities 

3. It is required to establish the calibration coeffici
ents of the secondary and routine measuring facillit-
ies which correspond to each radiation leveling 
substandard series, 

x) These recommendations were arranged in the form of dose ' 
limitation system which correlates the net beneficial^ >n 

of any radiation operation with the gross benefitj eco- 1 

nomic cost and beside the economic cost due to the Health* 
and safety of the occupational users. This system lim- !iri 

itation is nominated as ALARA, i.e, to keep the exposure'-' 
to radiation as low as reasonably achievable '? 

http://da.il
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r)B) Users Health and Safety Groups: 

1, Light Weight and Portable Measuring Devices: 

It is reasonable to conduct the central calibration 

laboratory in order to perform whatever necessary 

calibration for their own portable radiation measuring 

devices, and to maintain a reference substandard gamma 

radiation fields of moderate output ranged from 2mR/hr 

to 2 R/hr. It if the responsibility of the radiation 

users to maintain the corrected calibrated values for 

their own reference sources radiation output 

intensities,, Furthermore, this could be maintained by 

*.•> means of their self availed measuring devices, u> 

especially for that purpose,, Again, this calibrated 

output radiation, fields could beiused either for m 

'•• daily check* of the measuring devices or for calibrat
ing the'personnel-dosimeters 0 

2„ Fixed Rfdiation Measuring Devices: 

These facilities are mostly fixed in a controlled 

pannels acncj"used as alarm system«, Accurate calibra

tion of "these "devices is not very important. The 

user is responsible to calibrate it by means of 

calibrated check gamma ray sources,, 

C) Joint Groups of the Central Health and Safety Section"? 

Whatever necessary calibration for radiation measuring 

devices, could be maintained at the central calibration 

laboratory, 
'i • i 

DUTIES AND SERVICES OF THE CENTRAL CALIBRATION LABORATORY 

The main scope of establishing a central laboratory -s 

to exist homogeneity in the radiation dose evaluation, jal-

ibration of the users measuring facilities and also 



traceability for the users daily routined measurements* it 

is the responsibility of the central calibration laboratory to] 

recommend the different health and safety sections, either i 

cf the users or the joint groups of the central section, to 

own similar radiation measuring devices and personnel dos

imeter systems. If this condition is valid, uniformity and 

homogeneity of the measuring dosimetry systems could be 

achieved. In addition, the central calibration laboratory 

is responsibls to maintain a traceable dosimetry measurements'-

This could be maintained by mailing reproducible size routine 

dosimeters (such as thermolumineecence dosimeters) to the 

different health and safety sections and groups* The differ

ent users, as well as the central calibration laboratory, are 

requested to irradiate these TLD-capsules simultaneously to 

the same conditions of exposure rate and reproducible 

geometrical configurations. Again the irradiated capsules 

are remailed back to the central calibration laboratory 

wbere they will be measured all together with the other 

correspondance simultaneously. The results of euch measure-

ments is a reasonable indication for uniformity and homogene

ity of the dose evaluation between the different users 

sections. 

Ill- RULES GOVERNING THE CENTRAL CALIBRATION 

LABORATORY 

The systematic linking chain between different users, of . 

the health and safety sections distributed at various radia*, 
tion installations, from one side, and the working groups of 

the central health and safety section belong to the nuclear -— 

safety center as well as the calibration laboratory belongs . 

to the same center .from the other side, play an important >-*"• 
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successful rule with respect to maintain dosimeter uniformity 

and also dose evaluation traceability. Again, viewing from 

the point of standardization dessemination of radiation 

quantity from a primary standard to user field devices of 

herarchial scheme,, Such herarchial schemes have; 

a) at their apex a primary standard device for absolute 

measurement of radiation quantities, b) at the second level 

secondary standard, or transfer device, c) Routine dosimeter 

as tertiary category, and field dosimeter (users mailed 

dosimeters), i,e0 mailed tertiary dosimeter to the users. 

Again the linking chain between the substandard dosimetry 

dissemination could be displayed graphically as shown in 

Figo(2)„ 

The uncertainties and sources of errors that could be 

encountered in the calibration coefficient of the field 

measuring devices, vary according to the condition of 

dosimeter calibration required,, These conditions could be 

specified as follow (see appendix)v ' 

1„ Under specific demanded condition, direct calibration of 

the field device at the central calibration laboratory 

against the primary standard dosimeter with an overall, 

accuracy of +, 1-1 „5%, 

2„ Calibration of the field device against the transfer 

measuring device at the central calibration laboratory 

with accuracy better than +, 4%, 

3„ Calibration of the field device against the transefer 

measuring device located at the users sites with 

accuracy not to exceed +, 5%, 

4,'• Calibration of the field devices against the tertiary 

measuring dosimeter at the users laboratory with an 

accuracy between +, 6=8%, and 
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using tran9efer measuring devices or tertiary category 

dosimeter. The average uncertainties between the diff

erent users are ranged between +, 4-8% according to the 

category orders of the used substandard, 

IV- CONCLUSION 

The significant outcome of the present work is to find 
» 

1. The linking chain between the substandard dosimeter 

dissemination for each radiation leveling, 

2. The rules governing the uniformity of the dosimeter 

measuring devices and dose evaluation traceability 

between different health and safety users in their 

relation to the calibration laboratory; 

-Finally, in conclusion, this maniscript is a very 

exhaustive and condensed work covering the authors gained 

experinence related to the accuracy and the Uniformity of 

dose evaluation. Details of such proposed program will be 

issued in near future else where. 
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Table (1) 

Lists of Low Level Radiation Monitoring (Field Dosimeter) 

devices 

(1) Low Level portable sureface contaminations, 

(2) Sound type personnel pocket dosimeter, 

(3) Environmental Fixed, portable ionization chamber, 

Scintillation and G„M„ counting systems, 

(4) High seneitivity sound and light indication loniza*?' 

tion chambers and G«M„ Facilities Fixed at rear 

entrances of the restricted high radiation zones, 

(5) Pulse height analyzers; and 

(6) Most of the low counting techniques system,, 

Table (2) 

Radiation Protection Levels Dosimeters and dose~rate 

measuring devices (Field dosimeter) 

(1) X and & ray portable survaymeter up to dose rate 10 

R/hr; 

(2) Radiatipn controlls fixed monitoring dosimeters device 

up to dose rate 2 R/hr; 

(3) Alarm and nonalarm pocket personnel dosimeters up to 

dose rate 2 R/hr; 

(4) Field alarm dosimeter system fixed inside high radia

tion level areas; 

(5) Film badge and thermoluminescence personnel 

dosimeters,, 



Table (5) 

Fiold Dosimeters for Mogaracl Range 

(1) Personnel dosimeters}} 

Thurmoluminoscenca Dosimeters, photographic film emulsion 

Radiophotoluminescence, polyotrono, prispex, otc, 

(2) Fixed and portable monitoring megarads dosimeters and 

survaymetersj 

(3) Low sensitivity sound ond light indication dosimeters 

fixod around end insido the irradiation hallo, 

(4) dosimeters used by tho radiation tochnology omployoro 
for dailly routine checks of their radiation boom ' * 
output, 6ig. secondary standards ionization chambers, 
and routine reproducible sizes of some solid stato 
dosimeter systems, 

Tablo (4) 

Dosimetry noedg in radiation protection, radiotherapy and 
j l ••! • ... | W ll_ I H I I IT • I II I. I l l I I I . Ill -* I L . • I • I I I • ! • • I | | > i M M | l l l l I I I • • I W » • M l > T I I M I I • — H I I * l l W I I W | H ifc I W W W — — « — 

mpgorads or occidental loyols 

Dosimetry Integrated doso 

applications 
(1) protection level few raollirade to few rado 

(2) Radiotherapy levol 200 - 6000 Bads . , 
(3) Accidental levol 104 to 10° Rads, 
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Table (5) 

Standard Radiation Gamma-Ray Sources 

and Radiation Fields 

(a) Low level radiation sources of 0ol-10 uCi activity ranges 

Radionuclide Halfe Life Gamma-Ray Fractions of 

energy Mev emiting gamma-ray 

per disintegra

tion* 

241Am 458 year 0„059 0.395 

57Co 267 day 0o122 0.853 

141Ce 32 day 0.141 0.48 

203Hg 47 day 0.279 0.815 

22Na** 2.6 year °'f" 1.79 
±od./a 0.999 

54Mp 300 day 0.885 1.00 

60Co 5.27 year J ^ u o 

88y 1 0 5 daV U 3 6 0.995 

NBs. Most of these sources are in the form of point electro-

deposite solution at the central of polyethylen disc. 

*x The source should be enclosed inside an aluminium en

closures of 1.00 mm thick inorder to stop the self 

source electron contaminations. 

x Periodic tables. 



(b) Low Level Gamma Reference Radiation Sources 

'?adionuclicle9 Halfe Life Gammra Ray 
energy Mov 

137 C Q 30 y 0,661 

225Ra 1620 y 0,82* 

60C0 5.2 y 1.25* 

NBS The Radiation sources should be good copsulated, 

and in the forms of near point source. Also detailed 

specifications of the copsulated materials and 

thickness should be correctly known. 

x average gamma-Ray energy 

(c) Standard References Protection Level Gamma-Ray 

Sources 

Radionuclides 

l37Cs 
226Ra 

60Co 

Half 

30 

1620 

5.2 

Life 

y 

y 

y 

Gamma Ray 
energy Mev 

0.66 

0.825 

1.25 

Gross activity 
mCi 

150-1000 

100 

150-1000 

X ray mashine (from 20 eV.jill 400 KeV,) 
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Table (5) continuity 

(d) Megarads Standard Radiation Sources and Fields 

irradiation X and If ray Field out-put irradiation 
unite energy inteneity field epecific-

Mev R/sec.meter ations 

137 Cs 

6Q Co 

Gamma Cell 

60, Co 

0.661 5-10 

1.25 

1.25 

5-10 

60-100 

External irra

diation facili

ties 

ditto 

["self internal 

[chamber, irra-

[diation facili

ties 

The external irradiation facilities should facilitate 

free vertical and horizontal motions inorder to 

insure Reasonable and precise beam output adjustment 

The different necessary calibration stands and 

optical benchs and cells should be provided with 

the external irradiation fields facilities. 



Reference substandard Dosimetry Chain Facilities 

(A) Primary Standard Dosimeter Facilities 

Dosimeter 
type 

l« Calorimeter 

Chemical 
dosimeter 

3- ionization 

Materials 

graphite 

various solid 
materials show 
radiation res
ponse and could 
be solved in 
chemical reagent 
before or after 
irradiation 
graphite 

Remarks 

of various sensitivity 

response which could be 

suited the various gamma 

radiation level!ng(low, 

protections.Radiotherapy 

and accidental Radiation 

level) 

show reasoneble gamma 

radiation sensitivity 

response started from 

radiotherapy range. 

of variable sensitivity 

volumes which could be 

reasonebly suited the 

various gamma-radiation 

fields and leveling„ 
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Table (6) continuity 

(B) Secondary Standard Dosimeter Facilities 

Dosimeter type materials Remarks 

1- Chemical various solid various sensitivity 

dosimeter materials could response suited the 

be solved in radiation leveling 

chemical reagent started from Radio

therapy range 

2- Ionization graphite of various sensiti-

chamber vity volumes 

(C) Routine Dosimetery Facilities 

Among the routine dosimeter facilities, many species 

could be used as reference substandard! example of these 

dosimeter facilities are;; 

Thermoluminescents, Radiophotoluminascence, silicon 

doides, optical transeparent and dyed plastic species. 

However the measuring procedures and techniques of 

such various types of dosimeters are widely assorted. 

In general examples of such measuring proceedures are 

(1) Thermostimulated light output due. to thermal quenshing 
of solid state phosphors materials, 

(2) Spectrophotometry analyses techniques; 

(3) Spectroflourometric analyses techniques, 

(4) electric conductivity techniques, and beside 

(5) other relevent techniques. 



Appendix 

Code of practice involved as whatever relevant sources 

of uncertainties in the substandard calibrations problems. 

1« PRIMARY STANDARD FACILITIES 

The primary standard is defined as an absolute device 

by which the quantity of radiation can be determined dir

ectly without any need for calibrating against any other 

device of instrument. Moreover the selection of the prim

ary standard device type is a factor of needed accuracy. 

Again the dosimeter could be designated as primary stand

ard if it is used for direct determination of the dessip-

ated energy along its sensitive volume as results of radia

tion effect to the same volume. Slmce on the internationa-

'•i.onal sides of view* ', the selection of the primary 

standard facilities have faced too many development. This 

development was initiated at a prelimenary stage by select

ing graphite ionization chamber as an physical primary 

standard dosimeter' . Furthermore in progress, the 

chemical dosimeter is dopted parellel to the ionization 

chamber as chemical primary standard' " '„ Nowadays, a 

recent progress has noted by the national and interna

tional laboratories* "* ' decided to select the calori

meter as primary standard facilities; since the calorimeter 

is a direct measurement to the dissepated energy as rele

vant temperature rise. However this contlnueous developing 

progress performed on the primary standard facilities was 

aiming at qualified precision in the dose evaluations. 

However the selection of the primary standard facilities 

is dependent on; 
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the precision needed in the dosimetric measurement and 

the various sources of uncertainties which are usally 

encounting the measurement accuracy . Basis on the 

prenciple of operating these substandard dosimetry 

chain and also field dosimetry, the sources of uncer

tainties could be resolved as following: 

1.1. Ionization Chamber^20'21,14^ 

In operating an ionization chamber, the ionizing 

current collected on the anode of the chamber due to 

the mobility of the ions under the effect of electric 

field applied to the cathode was measured,, This 
—7 

satuaration collected current was in order of 10 
I n 

10" A. depending on chamber sensitive volume. There 

are many sources of uncertainties effecting the 

accuracy and the precision of that measured current. 

These are;; 

(1) Corrections due to environmental effect; humidity 

temperature and pressure changes 

(2) Correction due to polarity reverse effect, + ve 

and - ve applied electric field aplications, 

(3) Correction due to the chamber sensitive volume 

evaluations, 

(4) Corrections in the applications of the cavity 

theory ioe(uen/_P )gas/(uen/^ ) x correction of 

extending the electronic eqjilibrium wall build up 

cap to zero wall thickness , 

(5) Correction due to chamber stem scattering, 

(6) Correction due to chamber leakage current i.e.i „G 

current. 



(7) Correction in evaluating the involved loss in ions 

dup> to ions recombinations, 

(8) Correction in deviating the line of forces from 

their straight line path9, 

(9) Statistical uncertainties 

(10) Uncertainties involved in the radiation fields 

energy spectrum degradation crossing the cavity of 

the chamber, 

(11) in evaluating the dose imparted to specified med

ium the most interesting point is the absorbed dose. 

Since the calibration of specified field, or dosi

meter, should be performed inside a phantom material. 

There would be correction due to the displacing part 

of the phantom material by the chamber volume. There 

would be uncertainties in trancefering the evaluated 

dose from the gas volume to the phantom medium. 

1.2. Chemical Dosimeter 

The chemical, dosimeter species, isi usually?-basing on. : 
irradiated specified chemical composite materials either 

in solid form and further solved in chemical reagents or 

of directly liquid mixiture. Also the dose evaluation 

stored in the dosimeter memories is due to a noticeable 

coloration induced in the dosimeter and could, be resolved 

spectrophotometry. However in general the chemical ' " ': 
dosimeter is not a matter of our interests at that moment. 

/20 21^ 
1.3, Calorimetric Measurements* ' ' 

In pure elemental solids the thermal energy liberated 

due to the effect of radiation appears as temperature rise. 

This elevated temperature rise could be measured by means 
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of temperature sensor thermistor embeded inside that spec

ified solid materials. The problems which are usually en-

counted the calorimetric measurement/ are usually the rate 

of heat loss or gaining in the body. However, relevant tem

perature rise could be achieved reasonably low as much as 

possible, if the surrounding enclosure could be maintained 

under thermal equilibrium with;; 

(a) the elemental solid of the calorimetric core, and 

(b) ambeint room temperature,, 

Furthermore, operating the calorimeter as primary 

standard device could be performed if, 

(1) the self thermal electric calibration of the cal

orimeter, and 

(2) absorbed dose evaluation due to radiation energy 

dissepated across the core mass, are simaltaneously 

measured,, However in designing the calorimeter the 

thermal electric energy dissipated in the core mass 

of the calorimeter should be optimized by means of 

the electrically designed circuits Such condition could 

be maintained accurately if the drop of voltage across 

the electric calibration embeded thermistor resistance 

inside the core is due to stable dc voltage. Moreover, 

in operating the calorimeter, there are many sources 

of uncertainties which are usually effecting its meas

uring accuracy since the anamolous behaviour of the 

calorimeter during thermal electric calibration meas

urement varies from that due to radiation measurement. 

Furthermore these sources of uncertainties could be 

analytically resolved as follow: 



1.3,,1„ Thermal electric calibration; 

In operating the calorimeter device, the thermal 

electric calibration factor and beside the elemental spec-

i/fec heat of the calorimeter material should be prelimenary 

evaluated,. Furthermore that thermal calibration factor of 

the calorimeter varies according to the designates senset-

ivity. Simply the electric calibration circuit of the 

calorimeter is described as: 

(1) Stable variable DC volt feeded to an standard series 

resistance connected to the gmbeded thermistor resis

tance in the core of the calorimeter, 

(2) As results of the feeded current along the thermistor 

resistance, a thermal energy will energised to word 

the calorimeter body, 

(3) These thermal energy after an specified delayed time, 

is uniformally distributed across the mass of the 

core. Thus, it coul be measured as a temperature trace 

by means of the core embeded sensor thermistor. Since 

the calorimeter calibration factor in j/Kg.mm could 

be introduced as: 

C = IV T_/m H = (Doule/gm.mm) 

~ 1 x 10" Ooule/Kg.mm 

Where: 
T heating duration, sec; 

I current in ampers 

V drop of voltage across the series resistance 

connected to the heater thermistor resistance, 

volt 

m Core mass, Kg 
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H Temperature trace height in mm 
However the encounted errors in C are; 

c 

(a) involved tolerance in the standard series 

resistance value, 

(b) accuracy precision in evaluating the core 

mass i 

(c) uncertainties involved in evaluating the 

rate of heat loss or gaining from or to the core 

relevant temperature rise., 

(d) uncertainties-in evaluating the temperature 

trace height in mm. 

(e) involved change produced in the sensitivity 
of thermistors due to their repeatation use, 

(f) sensitivity change in the calorimeter 

electric calibration factor, 

1.3.2* Absorbed dose evaluations: 

When the calorimeter is exposed to radiation, the 
absorption of radiation energy in the core results in a 
recording trace similar to that obtained by electric calib
rations. Since the absorbed dose. 

D = C (H /T ) r=. 3/Kg g c % r r' ' s 

The encounted uncertainties in evaluating the absorbed dose 
are: 

(1) Statistical errors, 
(2) Direct effect of radiation which may produce 

damage effect on the thermistors as sensitivit/ 
change. 



J..CT.J,, Mpaxn i rem unaerstanding point of view related 
(20 21V 

to the calorimeter constructionsN ' ', it is a mass of 

.•/lindrical solid core enclosed inside a fully cylindrical 

"hells with a seperation gap of about 0,5 mm between each 

<-'«ie, (2) There would be a correction due to radiation 

attenuations along its paths through the various calorimeter 

•shells and interspaces,, This is a Factor {iien/J*)^^ medium. 

Again this is further aditional uncertainties in 

the oalorimetric evaluations. 
1.4. Conclusion 

The outcome gain of that technical review involves an 

enquiring question; what condition should fulfilled the 

primary standard dosimeter? This is from the standardiza

tion side of view should have as low as possible uncertain

ties. Furthermore this could be resolved as follows;; 

(•*•) Ionization Chamber; 

The rate of + ve and -ve ion loss due to their 

recombination * ' ' could be reduced as the applied ele

ctric field to the cathode increased. Furthermore the 

flat satuaration current response ds usually aproached 

at high d„c. operating voltage (some times aproaches to 

.100 v/cm). The enquiring problem is the increase of the 

chamber leakage current (effect on the chamber back

ground level)due to highly increase of electric field. 

Also due to the rough shaping of the chamber inner 

surefaces, and beside the other machine defects, the 

sensitive volume of the chamber is not an easy task « 

to be evaluated precisely. 

(2) Calorimeter: 

The calorimetric measurement could not performed 

unless thermal equilibrium condition maintained. 
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Even if during measurement an remarkable heat loss 

or gaining coJld be noticed in the temperature trends. 

Furthermore this deviation could be reoptimized by 

„.'ians of various operating controls. Also before des

igning the calorimeter all the elements of the calori

meter are precisely selected. 

II- UNCERTAINTIES ENCOUNTED THE TRANCEFERING SYSTEMS 

The chain of the substandard dosimetry system is ini

tiated at its appex by the primary standard dosimeter, the 

succeeding arrangement of that chain is the secondary 

standard dosimeter, routine dosimeter and field used rout

ine dosimeter. Moreover the involved uncertainties in the 

field measurement is usually: 

(a) Status condition of calibrating the field dosimeter 

(against primary or secondary or routine dosimeter) 

(see Fig,2).# 

(b) Status condition of used dosimeter (primary or secon

dary or routine or field routine dosimeter), 

(c) Status condition of the radiation field located at 

the national calibration laboratory and its similarity 

with the field applications. 

In general the arising uncertainties in calibrating 

the dosimeter species used in the field is an additional 

source to that dosimeter against which the calibration 

performed. Also the user could do his measurements either 

by using his own field secondary standard dosimeter or 

field routine dosimeter. Mostly the encounted uncertainties 

could be classified as follow: 



(1) uncertainties involved in trancefering the calibra

ted evaluated absorbod dose from the central 

geometry of the substandard dosimeter system to 

that field dosimeter one; 

(2) uncertainties in geometrical condition change of 

both the substandard and field dosimeter, 

(3) statistical uncertainties, 

(4) uncertainties arising in user dailly measurements 

and using his field dosimeters. 

The Gross values of uncertainties^ ' varies according 

to the rate of accuracy involved in assessing the various 

sources of errors for each calibration stage,, Also the 

over hall accuracy of the performed measurment at each . 

stage started from primary standard stage to the routine 

field dosimetry stage equals to 

where i is 1,2,3,4,5, i„e vaious encounted uncertienties. 

Ill- GENERAL PRECAUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) Uncertainties encounted the evaluation of the 

absorbed dose imparted to specified medium is simply 

the square root of the individual squares gross sum, 

(2) The dosimeter facilities suited specified radia

tion leveling is not possible to be used to the 

other radiation leveling. However, the optimized 

sensitivity adjustment to specified level is not 
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possible to be changed to other levels, 

(3) The selected materials from which the dosimeter 

designed should have Uen/P similar to that of the 

living tissue or the interesting medium through 

which the absorbed dose needed to be evaluated* 

(4) Relative intercomparisons and calibrations of 

dosimetry chain facilities should be performed 

under reproducible geometrical configuration and 

size i.e. the sensitive volume and geometrical 

shape should be unique and homogeneous for primary, 

secondary and routine dosimeter facilities. 

(5) In megarad radiation leveling before establishing 

and designing the designated dosimeter chain system^ 

it is indeed necessary to check the radiation 

effect on the selected materials. Since at that 

radiation leveling the damage to the materials is 

the demonated effect. Also resultant damage invol

ves a feaseble resistivity reductions which is 

having direct effect on;; the reproducibility, 

stability and sensitivity of the dosimeter. The 

intercomparison measurement should be achieved at 
a proper distances from;; the centre of radiation 

source, the shield enclosing the radiation source, 

and the solid surefaces of the irradiator room 

that are sufficiently enough inorder to stop the 

scattered radiations, reduce 

the energy spectrum involved contaminations in the 

energy spectrum degradations of the radiation fiel

ds at the point of the interest. 
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